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Join the Youth Editorial Board

Are you 13-19 years old and a resident of Brent? Would 

you like the opportunity to make a difference? 

The Youth Editorial Board is a project which gives young 

people the opportunity to get involved with Brent Housing 

Partnership (BHP) and to work towards producing the 

‘Our Say’ magazine for young people. 

Through the magazine and other projects which we run, 

you will have the freedom to express yourself about 

issues affecting youth within Brent and nationally.  

You will receive £20 expenses (if you are a Brent 

Council tenant) for attending meetings and can put

your involvement on your CV.

This group will be especially beneficial for those of you who 

are interested in media and community.  Any young people who are interested in being on the Youth Editorial 

Board should contact Nadia Khan, Communications and Marketing Manager on 020 8937 2363 

or email nadia.khan@bhphousing.co.uk.

‘Funny guy’ Mr Cee talks to ‘Our Say’ 

Mr Cee is a well-known comedian and he was born and raised in Kilburn. He is one of our 

borough’s local treasures and the Youth Editorial Board interviewed Mr Cee about his life, 

work and his plans for the future.

What do you love about Brent? 

“I have lived in Brent all my life and I have enjoyed seeing the changes and watching this borough 

really grow into a wonderful melting pot of cultures.”

What motivated you to go into the comedy?

“I have always had a strong work ethic and believed in working hard. I started working in a very 

structured way, in a 9-5 job. My department was restructured and I was made redundant. I wasn’t 

treated very well through the redundancy process and it made me realise that I didn’t want to 

work for anyone else again. This difficult experience actually gave me the opportunity to think 

about what I wanted to do in the future.  

“I thought about what my strong points were and came to the conclusion that my best abilities 

were being funny and teaching others. So I decided to take an intensive course in teacher training 

and also started doing stand-up comedy. 

Has comedy been one of the best ways to connect with people?

“Yes definitely! In a normal job you normally stick with the same circle, however with stand-up 

comedy I was forced to interact with a wide range of people.  And now I have a massive network 

of friends and associates all over the world. This has given me a much broader outlook on life.”

Do you feel the pressure of always being the ‘funny guy’?

“I sometimes feel this way when I meet new people. People will ask ‘tell us a joke,’ I normally have 

a humorous response ready like ‘If I said I was a boxer, would you want me to punch you?’”

Can you tell us about your company ‘EnterTrainMents’?

“‘EnterTrainMents’ is a triangle of three components: entertainment (my day job), mentoring 

(giving back) and training (sharing knowledge and experience). 

“We have done workshops in many places including in schools, 

prisons and youth offending teams to help people reach their 

potential through the powerful medium of comedy. Entertainment 

and laughter is a great tool for channelling anger.” 

How would you encourage the youth of today to 
achieve their goals?

“I would say that you should look for inspirational people and 

read about their story, how they reached their goals or became 

successful.

“I believe its not about being complacent, and don’t live by what 

other people think success is. You should have your own measure 

of success. You should also write down your goals and aspirations 

and find someone who will push you to achieve these.”

We would like to say a big THANK YOU to Mr Cee for taking time out 

of his busy schedule to visit us. You can follow Mr Cee 

on Twitter @MrCeeComedian

Gender inequality in parliament

Gender inequality is a perplexing problem that has only recently gained the spotlight 

and it deserves to be highlighted as a major concern. It remains a major barrier 

to human development and arises from differences in socially constructed gender 

roles…so is it that the character of a politician seems to be suited to men? 

And is this statement actually true? NO! It is not true at all. 

Parliament is designed to represent the public, unfortunately it does not seem to be 

representative as it is only made up of 23% females; leaving the rest of the seats to 

be filled by males. If 51% of the UK population are women, which is not reflective 

of parliament, it means policies, rules and decisions that are made aren’t thoughtful 

of women’s opinions.  

The UK is heading down the gender equality league table: it went from 9th in the world to 26th and has 

increasingly been floating from 12th to 33rd in political empowerment.

The culture of politics can be so off putting for women. How can we overcome this issue? We need to 

encourage political participation and representation of women particularly from a young age. Organisations 

such as The Emily Tree Project have been doing just this; they give girls the opportunity to campaign and get 

work experience with their local MP. 

For more information on the Emily Tree Project, please check out their website: www.emilytree.org. 

You can also follow them on Twitter @emilytreeorg
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My Volunteering Trip to Mexico

In February I went on a volunteering trip to Mexico along with six other students from my school. Excessive 

fundraising had to be done in order to raise money for the trip and for the charity work we would be doing 

while there.  We organised car boot sales, cake sales and a sleepover held in our school for younger years 

and did eventually raise enough money for the trip,  along with money for materials for our charity event. 

Only after a day being in the country and suffering from extreme jet lag, we were woken at 5am in order 

to take a coach to a small town called Xochimilco.  While doing charity work in this town, we would be 

sleeping in a school with rationed water and no heating.  We spent three days working together with other 

volunteers to build houses for the inhabitants.  The temperature was hot and humid.  The realisation that we 

wouldn’t be able to shower for three days made the task even more daunting. 

Though the people we were building the houses for had very little, they were willing to share all they had 

with us and were extremely grateful for what we were doing.  Their appreciation gave us the motivation to 

complete the houses, and the way in which the families welcomed us into the community made building the 

housing even more of an emotional and touching experience. 

Though the task was gruelling, and some injuries occurred, the 

vibe was brilliant and the appreciation of the families literally 

had us in tears.  The charity that we worked with is called 

Techo and I encourage everyone to take part in this scheme. 

The experience was truly life changing and I cannot express 

the thankfulness I feel towards the families for allowing us to 

help their community. It was an experience I will never forget. 

If you would like more information on the charity 

and their work,  please log on to their website: 

http://www.techo.org/en/ 

by Daisy Farci, 18

Our Top Exam Tips
With only a few months to go before exam time, you 

might be a little worried or completely shaken about 

your lack of preparation. However, there is still time, and 

if you prepare yourself correctly, you will pass. Here are 

a few steps you should follow: 

Step 1:  Make a revision timetable where you do short 

bursts of revision along with regular breaks to ensure 

you don’t overwork yourself. If you need help, you 

can use a website called www.getrevising.co.uk which 

helps you make a revision timetable according to your 

schedule and the number of subjects you’re taking. 

Step 2:  Using the same website, www.getrevising.co.uk, 

you can create all kinds of revision resources like flash 

cards, revision cards, quizzes, notes and mind maps. 

Step 3:  After you’ve learnt content for each exam, you 

should complete past papers in exam conditions to see 

where the gaps in your knowledge are. You can find past 

papers online or you could ask your subject teachers. 

Following these steps can help you prepare. However, 

closer to the exam date, you may still be feeling 

pressured. Follow the tips below to keep you healthy 

and alert:

• Eat well! Breakfast should be the heaviest meal; 

dinner should be the lightest, and clearly eat your 

five a day.

• Sleep well! Less than eight hours is never enough.

• Avoid comparing your abilities and amount of 

revision with your friends. This can only make you 

worry unnecessarily.

• Get some exercise! Hormones (endorphins) 

released when you exercise have many benefits 

such as boosting self esteem, warding off anxiety 

and improving sleep.

• Do not compare answers after 

the exam! It can only make you 

more tense than you need to be.    

• Good Luck! 

Should 16 year-olds be allowed to vote?
In recent elections the number of people voting has been in decline. Can we attract more people  to vote by lowering the voting age to 16? 
Is allowing 16 year-olds the chance to vote a good idea or are young people just too immature when it comes to politics? I have looked at both sides of the argument:
Advantages 

• 16 year-olds are mature enough to make important decisions such as voting. They have been in education for at least 10 years, and most of them have some experience of work as well as school.  All this allows them to form political views and they should be allowed to put these across at election time. 

• 16 year-olds already have other rights. For example, in many countries they have the right to leave school and leave home, and the right to marry and have children. It is not reasonable to have different ages for different rights. 
• It is unfair to have taxation without representation. Many 16 year-olds work and pay tax on their earnings.  At present they are not allowed to have a say in how the government spends their money, nor in how much should be collected from them in taxes. 

Disadvantages 

• 16 year-olds are not mature enough. The large majority still live at home and go to school. By 18 they have become much more independent and are able to make their own way in the world. 
• It makes sense for different rights to be gained at different times as young people mature and get used to more responsibility. 

• Governments do things which affect every age group but that does not mean everyone deserves the vote.  And there are other ways for young people to have a say - they can write to elected representatives and newspapers, sign petitions, speak at public meetings and join  youth parliaments.

It is important to note that 16 year-olds have already been given the chance to vote in some political matters such as the Scottish Referendum. 
There was a good turnout from this age group and they 
showed that they took this issue very seriously. 
Finally no matter what age, it is crucial we all 
register to vote as the government has a 
huge impact on our daily lives.  
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